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Dean’s Corner
I’ve reached that age in life when I require corrective lenses
to read. This is a rite of passage, like losing your baby teeth and having your hair turn gray, that most people experience. Although it is an
irritant to always be grabbing for my reading glasses, this change has
had the benefit of forcing me to rethink parts of my life I have taken for
granted. Grocery shopping, reading menus, and many other daily tasks
come with new challenges. But, I find that it is often useful to take time
to rethink my perspectives even when it happens at inopportune times.
The theme of this fall’s newsletter is “Re-visioning.” I have
been encouraging the faculty and staff within Learning Resources &
Technology Services and the Center for Information Media to spend
some time this fall thinking about our future. To encourage people in
this endeavor I provided the following example of one way our world is
changing:
Centuries ago most people did not read. Books were expensive and tended only to be used to record important information. More
typically, information was passed along by oral traditions—stories and
songs. Sometimes pictures were drawn.
Then the printing press came along and eventually books were
inexpensive and easily accessible. Imagine what our ancestors thought
when reading became the rage—books were corrupting the younger generation! How were young people ever going to grow up into productive
adults if they always had their nose in a book? Of course, reading is now
a valued part of our culture, and we invest billions of dollars teaching
children to read. Books, libraries, and reading are all considered to be
a public good.
But, our world is changing again. In many ways we are reverting to those oral and pictorial traditions of centuries ago. The world of
our younger generation revolves around television, computer games,
websites, iPods, video logs, and cell phones with cameras. Some people
question the advisability of children or adults spending too much time
with these types of technologies—they should be reading books! When
people do communicate in written formats via online chat or instant messaging they use emoticons and abbreviations (“in my humble opinion”
becomes “imho”). It is a new and increasingly symbolic language.

Dr. Kristi Tornquist, Dean
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(Dean’s Corner, continued)
Examples of this pervasive shift are everywhere.
Take a look at a lawn mower sometime! On my mower,
except for the brand label, there are few if any words. The
gas cap has a picture of a gas pump, the oil cap has an oil
can, and the throttle has a picture of a tortoise on one end
and a hare on the other. There is no written text accompanying these images.

In the same way that hunting down my glasses
is both a nuisance and a necessity, it is hard to disengage
from the minutia of our everyday life long enough to look
at the bigger picture. But, I believe that our success in the
future demands that we do this type of “re-visioning” now.
We welcome your comments and suggestions on what you
think the future holds in store. We’d love to hear about
your vision of the future.

The questions I have been pondering as we attempt
this re-visioning include: Are we coming full circle or
swinging back on that continuum of written versus oral
and graphical communication? In what ways should we
expect people to look for information and to communicate
in the future? Could we become a society that has limited
dependence upon printed words?

A Tribute to Bonnie Hedin

Bonnie was intelligent and well prepared for
her job. She had a Bachelor of Arts degree from the
University of Minnesota, a Masters in Library Science
from the University of Illinois at Champaign-Urbana, and
a Masters in Media Technology from the University of
Wisconsin-Stout.

by Kristi Tornquist

It is with great sadness
that we inform you of the loss of
Bonnie Hedin, one of the CIM faculty members for the past 29 years,
who passed away on July 22, 2005
after a long struggle with cancer.
I had the privilege of speaking at
Bonnie’s memorial service, and I
was asked to provide an excerpt of
those remarks for the newsletter.
Those of us who had the good fortune to know
Bonnie appreciated that she was a kind, dedicated, loyal,
generous, and hard-working person. She did what she said
she was going to do, always followed through on commitments, and was thorough and attentive to details. She was
a strategic thinker and a good problem solver.
Bonnie was a fine teacher, a good advisor, and
an excellent supervisor. She had high expectations and
high standards for herself and others. She was always a
professional and made a point of looking at life from a
positive perspective. She was a quiet person but enjoyed
socializing with others and exhibited a fun sense of humor.
She had a wonderful smile and it was great to make her
laugh.
People who worked for her and with her described
her not only as a boss or colleague but as a treasured
friend. She always had a kind word or a greeting for her
co-workers. We all admired her gentle nature, cheerful
attitude, and her strength.



She was a private person. She didn’t need to
be the center of attention, yet she was highly involved in
influential ways in our profession. She was a member
of the American Library Association, the Association
of College and Research Libraries, the Library and
Information Technology Association, the Minnesota
Library Association, and the American Association of
University Women. Bonnie also participated on university
committees throughout the years, most recently serving on
the important University Strategic Planning Committee.
But above and beyond all this, Bonnie was our
Cataloger at SCSU and she was very good at it. She joined
the SCSU faculty in 1976 and contributed as a cataloger
for nearly 30 years, including working on the conversions
to OCLC, PALS, and ExLibris.
Because of her work, SCSU students and researchers are able to find the information they seek. This is a part
of her great legacy to SCSU. And, because our library
cataloging is entered into an international database, libraries around the world have access to the very fine work
that Bonnie did. Her efforts will live on and be used by
scholars around the world and at SCSU for years and years
to come. She understood the importance of her work and
so held herself to high standards. Not everyone has the
aptitude to be a good cataloger. Bonnie did and she was
superb.

Another part of Bonnie’s legacy is the many
students that she taught and guided through the years.
As a librarian, Bonnie was somewhat averse to throwing
things away. As Bonnie’s supervisor, I had the task of
going through her office after she was gone. In her files
I found the grade sheets for every CIM course she ever
taught recording the hundreds of students whose lives
she impacted. In addition, she had detailed files on her
many advisees. It was clear to me from her notes how
much she cared for each of them.
Bonnie was a fine professional, a fine teacher,
and a fine colleague, and she is missed. Her family has
established a scholarship in her name. If you are interested in donating to this scholarship fund in memory of
Bonnie, you may contact the SCSU Foundation Office or
the LR&TS Dean’s Office.

Re-visioning Information
Media Futures

by Jeanne Anderson and Keith Ewing
As the Center for Information Media prepares
for accreditation visits in the near future, it is appropriate that we take a hard look at where we are and where
we are going. As part of that process, the entire LR&TS
staff has been reading and participating in futures forums
as well as preparing the usual reports. While it is always
hazardous to predict the future, some trends and patterns
are emerging. Based upon these, if we can plan and recreate ourselves to anticipate the future with even 50%
accuracy, we will be ahead of the game. But ultimately,
as Peter F. Drucker and many other writers have said,
“the best way to predict the future is to create it.”
Issues Now Facing Libraries and Media Centers
In the words of Charles Lowry, “the future is
emphatically a different kind of library” (2003, viii). The
impetus for this change results from several pressures,
including: strained budgets, changing user behaviors,
converging technologies, and challenges to intellectual
property rights.
Libraries and librarians ARE adapting to this
new world of information with the knowledge that they
are about serving information needs, not just providing print content (Lowry, 2003). Students, teachers
and community patrons are using libraries in new and
significantly different ways than even 10 years ago. The
Miller Center changed the traditional physical space
of a library to be more accommodating for technology
integration, for academic collaboration, and for social
interactions, while retaining spaces for book and micro-

format storage, albeit reconfigured. Physical collections
and virtual collections are merging, especially in how we
provide access to serial literature. We are experimenting
with and trying to better understand virtual services: for
example, virtual reference services. We do need to provide better measures of those services which are often
conducted from offices or remote sites. More importantly, we need to develop better means of assessing the
impact virtual resources and services have for users.
Since the 1970s libraries have faced a “declining share of fiscal resources” (Lowry, 2003, vii). Cycle
after budgetary cycle, fragile budgets have been caught
between declining funding and increasing costs of books
and other library acquisitions. Into the fray rushed networked electronic information as a saving force and an
additional cost and complication in the life of library
staff. The continuing evolution of open models, including open access for scholarly publishing, open archives
for digitization projects and electronic archiving, and
open source for program authoring are having a fundamental impact upon how libraries operate and how users
locate and access information. In LR&TS, open access
online journals that are appearing in scholarly indexes
are included in our serial holdings, and open source
programming is the basis for Research QuickStart.
Cataloging, in particular the integrated library system
that supports it and provides the online catalog, needs
to move toward a richer metadata environment using
XML. The integrated library system then becomes
one of many interoperable systems that integrate and
reintegrate the catalog through a more usable interface with other library catalogs, subscription databases,
and full-text, full-image, and full-audio services, with
virtual reference and virtual collaboration spaces, fulfilling users information needs and expectations in
dynamic environments often tailored to individual needs
(Tennant, 2004).
Changes in user behavior are creating changes
in systems, services, resources, and instruction. Users are
beginning to see the Web as a communication medium
as much as a content medium and often look to peers
for reaction, correction, verification, vetting, or praise of
published information. Wikis, blogs, and other methods
of social publishing make this communication possible
at the speed of light, as it were. Users are demanding
information that can be accessed and applied immediately to the task at hand. The Internet, which is familiar
for just-in-time information (iMarket, 2005), encourages
more social and personal information along with open
access content; there is less emphasis on authority, the
hallmark of library resources. Users are looking to libraries to minimize the complexity of information retrieval
much the way Google has, yet provide consistent,
authoritative, and high quality content.



Another shift with profound implications for
libraries has been the erosion of user rights with regard to
intellectual property. Two recent pieces of legislation, the
“Digital Media Consumers’ Rights Act” and the “Digital
Choice and Freedom Act” aim to reverse this trend and
protect consumer rights (Lowry, 2003). These pieces of
legislation offer our best hope of user rights protections
that affect libraries and media centers: fair use, classroom
use and legitimate academic use of digital media. At this
point both pieces of legislation appear to have bipartisan
support.

The report describes several scenarios that may
affect schools, media centers, and workplace performance
improvement. Driving this convergence will necessarily
be a shift to greater interdisciplinary science education
from kindergarten on. This shift alone will cause a shift in
curriculum and information access demanded in schools.
Research and development will also need to cross disciplinary boundaries. As science discovers more about the
human body and brain, textbooks will need to be continually updated and new curricula developed.
In one scenario, as we learn about the individual
interactions of biology and cognitive functions, we will
have more knowledge to go beyond treatment and remediation for students who are struggling to enhance all
student learning through personalized learning as envisioned by Cronbach and Snow in the 1970s. This, of
course, will have a profound effect upon the use of educational media and technology, as well as upon the education/training professional’s job. The report speculates
that this technology will first be offered in schools and
libraries and later extend to homes to become a resource
for true lifelong learning. These are but a few of the possibilities made possible by a convergence of bio-,nano-,
info-technologies and cognitive science.

Issues Now Facing Education and Training
Issues on the immediate horizon affecting education and training include testing mandates, regulatory
compliance, and workplace performance needs. Testing
mandates such as the No Child Left Behind Act are building demand for new curriculum, practice materials, and
technology for K-12 education to help get students up
to speed and help schools avoid tough consequences for
failing to meet the standards. Many states are also considering new textbook adoption at this time (iMarket, 2005).
Alternative and customized publication models such as
print-on-demand and open source publication may find
opportunities here.

What could these trends and visions mean for
the Center for Information Media? Faculty may need to
address in course work issues of library and workplace
collaboration and virtual space, providing and measuring
electronic and virtual services. Fundraising to supplement budgetary shortfalls may be a necessary skill set
for librarians, as well as metadata standards, systems,
and interoperability. Creation and testing of personalized, user-friendly interfaces to library or training
resources appears to be on the near horizon. Creation of
personalized training and performance support systems
to support upgrade and track user skills in the context
of rapidly changing knowledge bases is an issue already
at our doorstep. We may also need to address changes
in legislation on digital intellectual property, should the
current legislation be passed. Finally, the faculty and
students may publish the results of research in new ways
rather than give away that knowledge freely to publishers
that sell it back at premium prices to hard pressed libraries. It is important as we re-vision, to be sure it is a future
we want to live in. Then we need to work toward our
vision. As Walt Disney said, “All our dreams can come
true, if we have the courage to pursue them.”

The need for regulatory compliance is creating
opportunities for training organizations as well as for
the methods and technology for tracking and improving
workplace performance. In addition, this nation faces a
shortage of qualified human resources in technical areas.
This places pressure on both schools and businesses to
upgrade and track skills in math, science, and technology
areas.
Emerging and Converging Issues
in the Not-So-Distant Future
In June 2002, the National Science Foundation
and U.S. Department of Commerce published a report
called Converging Technologies for Improving Human
Performance. This report envisions nanotechnology,
biotechnology, information technology, and cognitive
science converging to improve human lives through
therapeutic interventions, augmentation, and designed
evolution. Some of the report’s notions, like the concept
of designed evolution, sound as controversial as those in
a science fiction novel—to which Wired Magazine compares it (Wired, 2002). However, interspersed throughout
the report were ideas that could be of real benefit to humans
if carefully selected, developed, and implemented.
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New Center for Information
Media Faculty

Kate Peterson is
another new faculty member
working in reference and is
looking forward to teaching her
first course in library instruction
this spring. This opportunity
to teach and a desire to return
to the Midwest brought Kate
to SCSU. Kate is a Gustavus
Adolphus graduate with a B.S. in biology, and she holds
a Masters of Library and Information Science from
the University of Wisconsin at Madison. After leaving
Wisconsin, Kate accepted a library position at California
State University—Long Beach. While in Madison, her
science background was helpful in her research position
at the National Wildlife Health Center. At the Center, she
conducted research for scientists who study wildlife that
have died of unknown causes in an attempt to determine
their cause of death. In addition to science and engineering research, Kate is interested in library Web site design
and usability. She is enjoying the variety of roles she has
in her new position and the different tasks she performs
throughout the day.

Not
only
is
Darlene St. Clair new to
SCSU, she is also the first
director of the Multicultural
Resource Center. Darlene
holds three degrees from
the University of Wisconsin
at Madison: a B.A. in
Art History, a Masters of
Library Science and Information, and a terminal degree
in American Indian Studies and Library Sciences. With
the aid of a National Institute of Health grant, she looked
at reducing the risk taking behavior of American Indian
adolescents while working as a research associate at the
University of Wisconsin. For the past 6 years, Darlene
worked at the Indian Community School, a pre-kindergarten through Grade 8 private school in Milwaukee,
where she administered the library and developed curriculum integrating American Indian values, languages, and
culture. Darlene wants to encourage students and faculty
members who are interested in multicultural issues or



Summer Program In England
by Mert Thompson

This summer, from July 17th to August 1st, Chris
Gordon, English Department, and Mert Thompson, CIM,
will again offer a 15-day study tour in Northern England.
The program is open to undergraduate and graduate students
and is based at historic Alnwick Castle, home of the Duke of
Northumberland. The program will emphasize authors who
lived and wrote in this region of England and will examine
the influence that the landscape and environment had upon
their writings. Students will create a photographic portfolio
that documents those influences.

and techniques. After the return
in August, a follow-up session
will be held for students to share
their photographic portfolios.
The cost of the program
is $3265 for undergraduate
students and $3775 for graduate
students. This cost covers tuition
and fees for six undergraduate
or graduate credits, round-trip
airfare and ground transportation from Minneapolis to
Alnwick, room and three meals a day at Alnwick Castle,
two nights in a B&B in the Lake District of England, tour
guides, entrance fees, coach transportation, and other field
trip fees. The application deadline is January 15, 2006, and
the program is limited to 20 participants.

Participants will receive six undergraduate
or graduate credits, three in English and three in IM.
Coursework will consist of a combination of classroom
study, speakers, and field trips throughout northern England.
Plans are in the works to visit such locations as the Bronte
Parsonage in Howarth, home of the Bronte sisters; Gertrude
Jekyll's Garden and the Priory on Holy Island; Rydal Mount,
Wordworth's childhood home in Hawkshead, Dove Cottage,
where Wordsworth spent his later years; and Beatrix Potter's
Hilltop Farm near Sawrey. In addition, the program will
include tours of the town of Alnwick, the Alnwick Castle
Gardens, and several other castles along the northeast coast
of England.

Additional information is available at
http://web.stcloudstate.edu/methompson/england/.
To apply contact:
Dr. Chris Gordon
320-308-2117
cmgordon@stcloudstate.edu

Prior to leaving in July the group will meet for part of
a day in April and May to complete preliminary coursework.
The instructors will spend time during these sessions
discussing readings and reviewing basic photographic skills

Dr. Mert Thompson
320-308-4775
methompson@stcloudstate.edu

27th Annual Children’s Literature Workshop Slated June 2006
by Sandra Williams

The 27th annual St. Cloud State University
Children’s Literature Workshop is slated for June 12-13,
2006, at the Holiday Inn in St. Cloud.

Time: 9:00 a.m.-3:00 p.m. Monday, 8:30 a.m.3:00 p.m. Tuesday, plus an optional lab on Monday
evening from 3:00 p.m.-7:30 p.m. for those taking the class
for credit (IM 445/545).

The author-presenters for the 27th Annual
Children’s Literature Workshop are Tomie dePaola and
Lauren Stringer. There will also be break-out sessions,
sessions on new books, and a presentation that will focus
on using music and movement to celebrate children’s
books in libraries and classrooms. For information and
registration materials, contact the Odyssey Group at 320202-1831.

Price: $175 if postmarked by May 26, 2006; $200
after that date. This fee includes lunch both days, breaks,
and all materials.
A note to summer school students: For the first
time next summer, there will be no conflict with summer
school classes. Summer IM classes will not begin until
Wednesday, June 14th, so if you would like to register
for the Children’s Literature Workshop for Monday and
Tuesday, you may do that and attend both days without
having to worry about trying to attend both the workshop
and summer classes.

There is a one-credit class that attendees may
register for at the workshop.
Instructors: Chris Inkster and Sandra Q.
Williams.



Adjunct Faculty Spotlight: Marcia Thompson
Marcia Thompson adores children’s literature.
“Does Poop Juice Kill?” gleaned from a conversation with
one of her elementary-age students in Becker, Minnesota,
is the intended title of this SCSU faculty member’s next
book. Marcia is deeply involved in information media
service. She serves full-time as the School Library Media
Specialist in Becker and teaches the Information Media
620 School Library Media Program class for the Center
for Information Media Educational (Track II) Program.
Married 32 years to both personal and professional partner Mert Thompson (also a St. Cloud State University
Center for Information Media faculty member), she has
spent most of her married life, nearly 25 years, in the
Midwestern plains.

Marcia
is
adjusting to the technologically-rich teaching environment at St.
Cloud State University
and balancing her elementary school professional and graduate
school instructor roles.
She had previously
taught at St. Cloud
State University in
2001, but Media Site Live and D2L online learning modules have been “…a steep learning curve.” Nonetheless,
she has embraced the challenges and opportunities of
blended instruction.

Marcia began her career in information-learning
services as an audio-visual media work-study student. Her
passion for learning led her to pursue her undergraduate
degree at the University of Southern Maine, followed by her
master’s degree in 1978 at Utah State University. In 1980,
she began her doctoral studies at Indiana University.

Marcia’s thought for Information Media professionals: “Be prepared to be creative—especially regarding
budgets. The No Child Left Behind (NCLB) legislation
has presented new challenges…for example, the constant
testing that occurs in the elementary media center. NCLB
brings additional responsibilities to the position of school
library media specialist. You have to educate yourself on
every aspect of education: resources, instructional design,
curricular development, individualized instruction, current
technologies.” Despite the challenges, Marcia greatly
appreciates her media center specialist “hat”: “I enjoy the
interpersonal relationships with the kids at school. I’m
the only person in that school that knows every single student—so I’m a rock star when I go to the grocery store.”

The ’80s were a busy time for the Thompsons.
In addition to her doctoral pursuits, Marcia and Mert had
two lovely daughters: in 1983 Melissa was born, and three
years later they had their second daughter, Melanie. (Not
coincidentally, all family members bear the initials “M.T.”)
After the birth of their two daughters, the family moved
to the University of Wisconsin, Stevens Point area where
Mert taught.
In 1989 Mert was offered a position at St. Cloud
State University, and Marcia began a 12-year “temporary
stint” as an adjunct faculty in the Center for Information
Media. In 2000, as the Thompson girls reached college
age and the reality of college expenses hit, Marcia made
the decision to seek a full-time permanent position in the
media field. Marcia then completed practicum experiences at both Oak Hills Elementary and Sauk Rapids High
School and obtained her school library media licensure.
The position at Becker followed in the fall of 2001.

Marcia finds her role as media professional
rewarding and encourages others to enter the profession.
“I don’t think others should be discouraged because there
are really just tremendous rewards. One of them for me
is children’s literature, especially read-alouds. Third-,
fourth-, and fifth-grade children love to be read picture
books. Through literature and technology, you really can
show them how to experience the world. I doubt that
there are many jobs that give that opportunity.” A future
goal? “I’d love to be on the committee for the Newbery or
Caldecott.”

Marcia is a perfectionist: “…when I do something, I like to do it well”—and she and Mert have been, of
late, “little mini-workaholics.” She enjoys the intellectual
stimulation that teaching at the university offers. Marcia
claims to be the “queen of E-mail” and loves to write; she
often interjects humorous commentary in the bi-monthly
weekly media center newsletter.

In Rememberance

Beverly Wochnich, a 1993 CIM Track I graduate,
passed away recently. She served as the librarian
at St. Cloud Technical College and was a valued
colleague.



Graduate Profile: Verna Adamek
Meet SCSU alumna Verna (Goebel) Adamek:
Manager of Training and Display at Siemens Manufacturing in Minnetonka, Minnesota. Verna is an advocate of
personal and professional balance—and balances the roles
of training-information specialist, wife, and mother to 7month-old daughter Allison.
Verna graduated from St. Cloud State University
in 1990 with a B.S. degree in Speech Communications and
in 1992 with an M.S. degree in Information Media. As
Manager of Training and Display Generation, as well as
coordinating product demonstrations, Verna  manages the
training activities for customers such as Xcel and CenterPoint Energy. Training efforts focus upon computer
software and system setups for different utility companies
internationally, to include customers from South America,
Singapore, Israel, and Iraq—a rewarding part of her responsibilities, as she loves to learn about different cultures,
religious considerations, governmental agencies (such as
that of U.S. Aid), and systems operations. She travels both
professionally and personally; Verna has visited 45 states
and 6 countries.  The training staff also provides training
on light rail (subways) and heavy rail (trains); for example, one recent 3-year project was to develop training for
the new computer system for the New York City Transit.
While Verna has been with Siemens for over 7 years, she
still enjoys the challenges that each day brings, especially
those involving custom training solutions for clients.

a training program and [to] sell many new services to our
customers.”   As a graduate assistant to then-Dean John
Berling, Verna is especially appreciative of his mentorship
and support. She indicated that John “…was always very
supportive and interested  personally and professionally. It
is very important to me to have people believe in you and
John was extremely supportive. He emphasized a good
balance between work and home. I believe that sometimes
people are too focused on work, but in reality you need to
have both.”
Verna’s interests in information media, particularly visual media, extend to her home life as well. She is an
avid photographer and enjoys using her digital and video
camera and doing photo and video editing on her computer.
Verna’s additional interests are aquarian: she loves to swim,
scuba dive, and go tubing at the lake. Her family visits
their lake cabin often, and they enjoy spending time both
around and in the water. Her favorite water-based locale?
Hawaii.

Verna believes that her St. Cloud State University
education prepared her well for her professional role as
Manager of Training and Display Generation. She stated,
“I believe that the ability to communicate well verbally
and interpersonally is invaluable.  My Information Media
education has provided me a sound foundation to develop

Verna enjoys a moment with her family.

Faculty Updates
Recently published St. Cloud State University articles and
conference presentations from St. Cloud State University
faculty include contributions from Sandra Williams,
Government Documents Coordinator, Christine Inkster,
Professor and Library Instruction Coordinator, Joan
Blaska, retired Professor, and Plamen Miltenoff, Associate
Professor.
Willliams, S.Q. Government documents go to school.
Presentation at the American Association of School
Librarians (AASL) conference, Pittsburgh, October 8,
2005.
Williams, S.Q., Inkster, C.D., & Miltenoff, P. Liaison
teams: Collaborating with colleagues across colleges

poster session at Minnesota Library Association (MLA)
conference, Minneapolis, September 22, 2005.
Williams, S.Q. Cataloging 101: The recent evolution of
cataloging. Knowledge Quest, 34(1) 43-44.
Williams, S.Q. Government documents go to school.
Teacher Librarian: The Journal for School Library
Professionals, 32(5) 8-13.
Williams, S.Q., Inkster, C.D., & Blaska, J.K. The Joan
K. Blaska Collection of Children’s Literature featuring
characters with disabilities or chronic illnesses. Journal of
Children’s Literature, 31(1) 71-78.



John G. Berling Award for Outstanding CIM Graduate Projects
by Chris Inkster

In Spring 2005 the Center for Information
Media presented the first John G. Berling Awards for
Outstanding CIM Graduate Projects. Sheree Cochran
and Amy Quinn, two recent graduates, were selected for
$100 awards in recognition of their outstanding graduate
projects.
The John G. Berling Award is named for the
Dean of LR&TS who served from 1977 to 1997. The
annual award recognizes exceptional work done by graduate students in Information Media. Graduate advisors may
nominate the work of only one advisee in each category
for Plan A (thesis), Plan B (paper), and Plan C (portfolio). A committee of graduate advisers then evaluates the
nominated projects on the basis of clarity, scholarship,
methodology, contribution to field, and an overall rating.
The committee may then choose to select a winner of the
award if the members find that one of the projects nominated is truly outstanding work. All nominees will receive
a certificate recognizing their project as an honor project.
Sheree Cochran’s Plan C portfolio was entitled Support for Teaching and Learning in an Online
Environment. Sheree’s portfolio proposal was to develop
the plans for three projects dealing with planning for online
learning: a student portal, a faculty portal, and a website
for library resources at Alexandria Technical College,
where Sheree is the library/media director. When a new
president arrived and committed the institution to distance
education, Sheree found herself in a position of leadership
for the college. She became an active change agent who
worked with a wide variety of people involved in these
projects. What started out as only a plan for her IM portfolio evolved into the actual implementation of most of the
plan. This wouldn’t have happened without the administrative support, and, at the same time, the implementation
could not have happened without the preliminary research
and planning that Sheree’s portfolio project provided.

neous group of 11 fifth graders who met once a week for
6 weeks to study and interact with multicultural Cinderella
stories. These students were then asked to describe any
changes in their thinking and understanding of Cinderella.
The exposure to multicultural versions of the Cinderella
tale had a significant impact on the students’ more mature
understandings and concept of Cinderella and of other cultures. The reading sessions sparked an interest in the students to read more folktales on other themes. As Minnesota
schools continue to grow in ethnic populations, studies like
Amy’s shall prove to be important to help teachers and
media specialists honor the cultures of all students through
the literature chosen for reading and sharing.
The IM graduate faculty offers their congratulations to Sheree and Amy for their strong scholarship
produced as part of their master’s degree in information
media. Their advisor, Dr. Chris Inkster, nominated both
Sheree and Amy. Faculty will have a chance to nominate
outstanding graduate projects for the 2005 Berling Award,
which will be selected during the Spring 2006 for students
who completed their work during the previous calendar
year (Spring 2005, Summer 2005, Fall 2005).
______________________________________________

Congratulations to the Following
Graduates and Certificate Recipients
Graduates
Spring 2005

Jamie (Kalsness) Bakken
Joan Eibensteiner
Any Payne
Julie Reginek
Tianshu (Tony) Tao
MaryJo Vickers

Amy Quinn’s Plan B research project was entitled Cinderella: An Archetype of a Thousand Cultures.
Amy’s paper was focused upon the Cinderella fairy tale
and particularly on how young students envision the character and story of Cinderella. After studying a variety of
Cinderella-type stories from other cultures, Amy devised a
14-question instrument that 250 students used to describe
their mental visions of Cinderella. Not surprisingly, Amy
found that a majority of students were describing the
Disney Cinderella version. Amy then selected a heteroge-

Summer 2005

Angie Endo
Duane Hawkinson
Jacqueline Meyer
Marlene Peterson
Tianshu (Tony) Tao
Michael Wiens



Undergraduates
Spring 2005

Ben Aeling
Chad Bleess
Tim Gruber
Heather (Prinsen) Jancoski
Jeffery Johnson
Stephen Schulzetenberg
Kelly Sievert
Natasha Simpson

Summer 2005

Allison Wagner

Dennis C. and Anne L.
Fields Scholarship
by Dana Drazenovich

$400-$800. Applicants should show leadership potential and
demonstrate previous academic performance.

Luther Brown Scholarship
The Luther Brown Scholarship awards $500-$750 to
graduate students in the Information Media Program. Students
The Center for Information Media has been gifted interested in applying must identify their program goals and
with faculty members who, even after they retire, keep help- future plans for education.
ing students by establishing endowments that fund scholarships and graduate assistantships.

Miller Center Celebrates Fifth Anniversary,

We are pleased to announce that starting in Fall 2006,
Honors Former Deans
we will be able to award the Dennis C. and Anne L. Fields
by Dana Drazenovich
Scholarship in Information Media. We will call for applicants
in January for the first Fields Scholarship. The scholarship
will go to a graduate student in Track 3, Instructional Design
The James W. Miller Learning Resources Center,
and Training, who displays leadership qualities. Preference
home
of
the Center for Information Media, marked its
will be given to international students when possible.
fifth anniversary with a
September 16th event that
The endowment Dennis and Anne set up for the
recognized the legislators
Fields Scholarship is our fourth established endowment set
and campus leaders who
up by former Information Media administrators and instruchelped make this facility
tors. Other scholarships honor Luther Brown, Doreen Keable,
possible.
and Carl and Marilyn Savage.
St. Cloud State President
Roy Saigo and Learning
Resources & Technology
Services
Dean
Kristi
Tornquist provided opening remarks for a crowd of
former
and
current
political
leaders
and campus administraWe are grateful for their generosity, which allows
tors
and
current
faculty,
staff
and
students
who gathered to
the Center for Information Media to offer our students extra
celebrate
the
Miller
Center
and
honor
John
Berling, former
support as they further their education at St. Cloud State
Learning
Resources
Services
Dean.
University.
Dennis began his St. Cloud State University career
in 1971 and retired as a full professor in Information Media
in 2003. Anne taught in the St. Cloud State University lab
school and then was the university’s assistant registrar for 17
years.

CIM Scholarships Available
There are currently three other scholarships available
to students in the Center for Information Media’s programs.
Applicants are required to complete an application form and
supply two persons who could provide recommendations.
Preference is given to students in Educational Media (Track
II). Application materials for all scholarships are available in
the Center for Information Media Office (Miller Center 110).
The application deadline is February 1, 2006.

When it opened in Fall 2000 as St. Cloud State
University’s “Library for a New Century,” the Miller Center
made headlines as an innovative new venue for expanding
learning resources services at St. Cloud State. Making it a reality took years of work and planning.
In addition to celebrating 5 years of the Miller Center,
the anniversary event also provided an opportunity to formally
recognize John’s dedication and visionary leadership.
John, who was Learning Resources Services Dean
from 1977 to 1997, led the campus efforts for laying the
groundwork and generating support and funding for this
unique facility that brings information and technology together under one roof.

Dr. Doreen Tholl Keable Scholarship
This scholarship is awarded to Information Media
undergraduate majors who hold junior status. Applicants
John was honored with a plaque bearing his name that
from central or northern Minnesota and those who demon- will hang in the hallway outside the Center for Information
strate financial need are given preference.
Media office in recognition of his many accomplishments.
Another plaque will be displayed in honor of the late Luther
Carl Savage Scholarship
Brown, Learning Resources Services Dean from 1970 to 1977,
Current graduate assistants who are applying for and another honoring St. Cloud State’s former library directhe summer term may be awarded this scholarship worth tors.
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SCSU Faculty Lead Minnesota Digital Library Project
by Marian Rengel

“Minnesota Reflections,” the first project of the
Minnesota Digital Library, is now open for public viewing at http://reflections.mndigital.
org. St. Cloud State University is
a leading participant in the project
that brought this new resource to
Minnesota.

of Education’s State Library Services and School
Technology division.
(For more information, contact Keith
Ewing (320) 308-4824 or kewing@
stcloudstate.edu or Marian Rengel
(320) 308-5625 or mrrengel@stcloudstate.edu.

The collection of more
than 5,000 photographs, postcards
and stereographs of Minnesota, all
taken before 1909, provides people
Old Main, Winter 1901

from around the world with online access to digital copies of images of the early days of this state. Each picture
in “Minnesota Reflections” is accompanied by information about the image.
More than 55 organizations from across the
state, including St. Cloud State University and the
Stearns History Museum, contributed photographs to this
project. Other participants include the Hennepin History
Museum, the Iron Range Research
Center, Minnesota State University,
Mankato, the St. Benedict Monastery
in St. Joseph, and the Pipestone County
Historical Society.
Visitors to the “Minnesota
Reflections” Web site may do basic or
advanced searches on the collection
or browse the images by contributing
institution, topic or region. They may
also read profiles of the contributing
institutions and learn more about the
Minnesota Digital Library initiative.

Top left: Lawrence Hall following its destruction by fire,
January 14, 1905.
Bottom left: Old Main, 1902
Bottom right: St. Cloud Normal
Girls, 1907

As a member of the Minnesota Digital Library
Coalition, St. Cloud State University helped to create “Minnesota Reflections.” Kristi Tornquist, dean
of LR&TS, Keith Ewing, library faculty and systems
librarian, and Marian Rengel, LR&TS and MDLC grant
coordinator, worked with colleagues from the University
of Minnesota, Minnesota State University, Mankato,
Minnesota Historical Society, St. Paul Public Library, the
College of St. Benedict/St.. John’s University, Winona
State University, MINITEX Library Information Network,
and Moorhead Public Schools. “Minnesota Reflections”
was created by the Minnesota Digital Library Coalition,
with funding support from a Library Services and
Technology Act grant from the Minnesota Department

Re-visions: CIM Logo

This issue of Information Media News sports a
new CIM logo. The media technology field has
experienced sweeping changes, and media professionals are challenged to move forward and to think
outside the box.
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Information Media News is published bi-annually
by the Center for Information Media, St. Cloud State
University, St. Cloud, MN 56301-4498. The opinions expressed within this newsletter reflect official
positions of neither SCSU administrators nor faculty.
Newsletter staff would like to thank each individual
who contributed to this publication.
Co-editors: Jenny Dalsted, daje0502@stcloudstate.edu; Anna Russell,
ruan0501@stcloudstate.edu; Deb Skophammer, skde0501@stcloudstate.edu
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E-mail: kthoms@stcloudstate.edu

The Center for Information Media and Learning Resources &
Technology Services staff welcomes news of events, issues,
and current and former students. To forward news items or
change of address information, please contact:
Center for Information Media
Miller Center, Room 110
St. Cloud State University
720 4th Avenue South
St. Cloud, MN 56301-4498
Telephone: 1-320-308-2062
E-mail: cim@stcloudstate.edu
http://www.stcloudstate.edu/cim
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